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I-Language Form and Meanings 

A) Vocabulary 

-Choose the correct word from a, b, c, &d: 
 

1- Hurry up we‘ll miss the ………………….. 

         a- toothache              b- light       c- appointment          d- adult 

 

2- Abad toothache needs …………………………. 

        a- fillings                   b- gums           c- lesson             d- notes 

 

3- I need a …………………. .it is dark here. 

a- dentist                  b- adult          c- light              d- lesson 

 

4 - We go to the library …………………. a month. 

a- twice                b- adult          c- coin                      d- piano 

 

5 - If you don’t play well, you will …………………. the match. 

a- forget                  b- stretch          c- sail              d- lose 
 

B) Grammar  

B. Choose the correct answer form a, b, c,&d. 

1- If Ali ……………… too many sweets, he ‘ll have bad teeth. 

   a-eat              b-eats              c-eating                 d-ate  

 

2- We ………………………..my grandfather tomorrow evening. 

     a- visit            b- visited             c- will visit         d- visits  

 

        3- You should ……………………… healthy food to be fit. 

          a- eating        b- eats               c- ate                    d- eat 

 

    4 – If you run fast, you   …………………. .the race. 

a- will win                  b- win         c- winning              d- wins 

 

    5 - …………………. teeth do you have? 

a- How many           b- How much       c- How old        d- How long 
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II-Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below : 
 

   People like travelling on holidays. Older people like holidays because they 

don’t have to work, and children like them because they don’t have to go to 

school. There are a lot of places you can visit on holidays. Some people like 

going to the beach to swim, play games or sit in the sun and walk in the fresh 

air. Some like going to the mountains when there is snow for skiing and have 

fun. Other people like going to the river to fish. I think holidays give us a lot 

of fun and more energy to come back to our daily works. 

A .Choose the correct word from a, b, c, &d : 

1- The best title for the passage is: - 

a) Travelling on Holidays       b) Games       c) Skiing         d) The Beach 

 

2- The underlined pronoun they in line 2 refers to ………………………. 

a) holidays           b) mountains            c) places          d) children 

 

3- People go to the rivers to……………………… 

   a) ski                        b) fish              c) snow                   d) visit 

4- Holidays give us……………………. 

a) sun                       b) school         c) beach               d) energy 

Answer the following questions: 

 

1- Why do older people like holidays? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2- When do people go to the mountains? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Composition 

A) Writing 

Write a short paragraph of five sentences about (Healthy teeth) by the 

help of guide words and a picture 

 
 

 

 

 

 

                    Twice– months - sweet    - toothache   - fillings. 

 

 

                             Healthy teeth 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………..… 

 

B) Write the words under the picture 

         
           

………………………………             ………………………………………..       …………………………………….    ………………………………………… 

 

  


